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Who We Are 

   Bill Sandefer, Director of Admissions & Financial 

Aid, A.B. Freeman School of Business at Tulane 

University 

   Karen Buck, Director of Cross Media Strategy, 

Zehno Cross Media Communications 



Goals Not Tools 

   Improving numbers 

   Raising awareness 

   Changing perceptions 

   Repositioning your program 



Research 

   Stealth interviews 

   Brief, Web-based surveys 

   Or in-depth, segmented, quantitative studies 

   Look to trends (GMAC, Princeton Review) 

   Benchmark where you are 

   Return on investment positioning 

   Allows you to demonstrate change 



The Bigger Picture: What to Find Out? 

   Understand your audience 

–  Cultural differences 

–  Graduate vs. undergraduate interests 

–  Needs, desires, preferences 

–  Impact of the funnel 

   Know your competition 

   Define the outcomes you want 

   Use outcomes to drive strategy 

   Create synergy among print, interactive, visit 



What’s Different Internationally? 

   Culture divergence in communications styles 

–  U.S. and Western Europe are talkers 

–  Southeast Asia, Japan and Sweden value quietness 

   More than personality at play 

   Bilingual apprehension 

   Academic calendars 

   http://www.allacademic.com//meta/
p_mla_apa_research_citation/2/3/3/0/6/
pages233063/p233063-1.php 



The World Wide Web 

   Where can you reach your audience in country? 

   What is trusted? 

–  New York Times 

–  Al Jazeera 

   Google has great market share, but… 

–  Baidu (http://www.baidu.com/) or Sina (http://www.sina.com.cn/) 

in China 

–  Adonde (http://www.adonde.com/) in Peru 

   Do your research 



Graduate Management Admission 
Council: 5 Tips to Recruit Internationally 
   Differentiate your program 

   Communicate your message clearly 

–  Avoid slang, sports analogies  

and other culture-specific references 

   Exercise the power of anecdotes 

   Advertise the availability of financial aid 

   Answer questions about post-degree jobs 

   http://www.gmac.com/gmac/NewsandEvents/GMNewsIssuePrint. 

Htm?Article={26D7709F-E225-49E6-9F46-CC722DF9EF99} 



Prospects 

Applicants 

Wait List Interview 

Admit 

Deposit 
Register 

Enroll 

Did Not Apply 

Withdraw 

Deny 

Offer Decline 



Eye Contact 

Introduction 

Small Talk 

Contact Information 

Talk, Talk, Talk 

Go On A Date 

More Dates 

Engagement 

Permission To Communicate 

Reach 

Acquire 

Convert 

Retain 

A Western analogy, to be sure! 



Sample Tools at Funnel Stages 

Admissions Phase Goal Some Tools 

Prospects Build awareness/ brand 
Generate apps 

Web site, blogs, videocasts 
Portals, print, PR, WOM, blogosphere. 
Fairs, partnerships, international comm. 
Targeted emails, postcards to drive 
prospects back to Web/registration 

Applicants 
Convert to enrollee Microsites, native language comm, 

special portals, personalization a 
growing trend 
E-card event reminders; links to current 
students for direct contact 

Interview 
1:1 Selling Campus visits/leveraging aspects 

Yield events on-/off-site 
Follow-up emails 

Wait List 
Customer Service Phone calls 

Email 

Admit 
Close the sale Microsites, events 

Financial aid, housing, visa support 



Trends & Truths 

   GMAT testing among non-U.S. citizens increased 
18.7% in 2007-08, outpacing U.S. growth 

   The Web can take your message to all corners of 
the globe—without high postage costs 

   Message boards and Web tools used more by 
students outside the United States 

–  Integration of video, blogs and other “Web 2.0” content 

with the institution Web site and increase in use of and 

integration with social networking tools like Facebook 

   You don’t control the conversation 



What Is Web 2.0? 

   Blogs 
   Video 
   Audio/Podcasting 

   Personalization 
   Community/Social Networking 
   Taxonomy/Flat Hierarchy 
   User-Generated Content 
   Tagging/Ajax/In-Page Transformation 
   Widgets 
   And more! 



Out In the Wide World 



Facebook 



Widgets 
   Desktop Screenmates 
   Facebook and Other APIs 



YouTube 



Google Maps 



Flickr 



Digg/Del.icio.us/etc. 



Chowhound 



Twitter 



CNN 



Al Jazeera 



Education USA 



Tulane University Personalized 
Campaign with Video 



Situation 

   March 2007 

   “Stealth MBA” 

   97-year history of international programs 

   Post-Katrina class only around 60 students,  
drawing heavily from Louisiana ties 

   Post-Katrina, international students to 0 

   Curriculum and position review accompanied by 
opportunity to make change 



Tools Already in Play 

   Direct mail 

   Blogs: Authentic experience 

   Keyword pay-per-click (PPC) campaigns in 
geographic target areas to drive blog traffic 

–  627,000 impressions on blogs 

–  2% click-through rate 

–  India: 12% click-throughs 



Tumblr blog 



Other Tulane Tools 

   Main Web site 

   Traditional 
print materials 





E-Magazine 



Other Tulane Tools 

   Search/travel piece focus 
on international opps 



Other Tulane Tools 
   Second Life billboards 



Banner Ad and E-Card Campaign 



Goals 

   Build upon Pursue Business with Passion campaign 

   Provide substance to fill in a more complete story 
about Tulane’s strengths 

   Encourage direct action 

   Framework must live beyond one use 

   Continue to rebuild international recruiting and 
handle questions about New Orleans directly 



Strategy 

   Focus on key strengths 

   Reported by current students and admitted students 

interviewed at yield events (first-person interviews) 

–  Small and congenial 

–  New Orleans 

–  Balance 

–  Academic strengths in finance and entrepreneurship 

–  International opportunities for all 

   Turn back into the marketplace as keywords 

   Create visuals that reflect vibrant current experience  



Personalization 

   At these smaller quantities, and at this point in the 
cycle, personalization made sense 

   Must know enough information to provide 
personalized response 

   Options include 4-color variable printing,  
or black-only 

   Web component can be tied in using PURLs 



Case Study:  
Personalization  



Strategy 



Strategy 



Strategy 



Strategy 

   Video Web feature 
–  Video content highlights 3 academic areas, 

New Orleans, and the personal nature of 
the program 

–  Feature same students as in brochure to 
allow them to continue the story 



Strategy 



Strategy 



Strategy 



Results 

   Positive feedback from students 

   Centerpiece of ongoing communications strategy 

   Class up to 85 

   +20-25 student growth from previous year 

   Master’s of Finance class doubled over  
previous year 

   Moved up four spots to 45 in the 
U.S. News ranking of graduate business schools 

   Application from international students now 60% of 
total applications 



Break for Questions 



Vanderbilt University’s  
Peabody College  
Web Redesign 



Situation/Goals 

   Top 5 school of education (at #5 in 2006) 

   5 disparate departments ranging from special 
education to psychology 

   Web site controlled wholly by IT 

   1,000 pages of content 

   Site visually redesigned multiple times, but no re-
architecture 



Situation/Goals 

   Needed to position Peabody in communications as 
the international leader that in fact it was 

   Facts present, but story not being told 

   One “beat” reporter/writer assigned from main VU 
PR office to Peabody, but her content went on main 
Web site 

   No context 



Situation/Goals 



Strategy 

   Expand the idea of what news could be beyond 
Media Mentions that linked to the main VU or third-
party sites 

–  Re-purpose magazine and journal articles 

–  Interviews 

–  Overviews of breaking research 

–  Faculty Q&As 

–  Podcasts 



Strategy/Tactics 

   Rearchitect Web site to provide layer of storytelling 

   Section landing pages that highlight and guide 
users in visually exciting ways 

   New sections for The Peabody Difference 
Reflections (profiles) and News 

   Produce a storypoint outline with key messages, 
person/program, call to action, and takeaway 



Strategy/Tactics 

   Drive syndication across the site and SEO with 
keyword tagging related to key policy areas 

   Package all in a visual design that reflects the 
stature of the program 

   Integrate with a CMS to allow for distributed content 
authorship 

   Hire communications specialists (2 recommended) 
to support first-class Web site as well as other 
communication needs  



Case Study: Web Feature 



Case Study: Web Feature 



Peabody Research 

   Online surveys 

–  Alumni 

–  Current students 

–  Prospective students 

–  Incentive to complete 

   Vanderbilt vs. Peabody 

   Do we need a tagline? 

   Rated as well as open ended 



Case Study: Other Peabody Tools 



Case Study: Other Peabody Tools 

   Online banner ads on U.S. News, Facebook, 
Chronicle and elsewhere 

   Ideas in Action research magazine 

   Printed brochures 

   Peabloggy blog 

   E-newsletters 

   Reflector alumni magazine 

   Postcards 

   Media relations 



Case Study: Other Peabody Tools 



Case Study: Other Peabody Tools 

   Program brochures 



Big-picture Results 

   Peabody now #1 in U.S. News  
(from #5 pre-campaign) 

   173 international applications in Fall 2006 (as of March 5) 

up to 262 for fall 2009 (as of March 5) 

   Graduate/professional apps up significantly 

   Undergraduate numbers improved, too 

–  Undergraduate applications and yield up 33% compared to 

previous year 

–  Academic quality improved greatly; SATs 30 points higher 



Peabody Site: Web Traffic Analysis 

   2/21/07 site launch to 2/21/08 

–  1.1 million visits 

–  5 million+ page views 

–  Average visit length almost doubled after redesign 

–  Numerous users report information is easy to find 

–  Admissions fields reduced number of mundane questions 

   Client attributes doubling of site visits to new 
content areas/compelling content 



Final Q&A? 




